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Here is the main entrance and the 
main building



My school is placed in Gdańsk, city of Poland on Wąsowicza st. My school is

quite big and it is 70 years old. Students are aged from 5 – 15. There are a lot

of classrooms. The cloakroom is placed in the basement of the school,

students have their own lockers where they leave their boots. The school has

got its two own sport halls, one is inside the school building and the second

one is separated from school building and it takes some minutes to get there.

Some of my classes are on the ice rink Olivia right next to the school. The

school is placed next to a new skyscraper Olivia Star which is like 160 meters

tall! Our school has got a big hall, on the second floor there is a teachers’

room and nurse’s room. It’s very cool school. I like it so much.

Janek Romanowski



School hall

There are two floors and three corridors in our
school. In the first corridor, which is located
on the ground floor, there are: classrooms,
toilet, door to the headmaster’s office,
The common room, canteen, changing rooms for boys
and girls, a room for visitors and gym. On the first floor there
are: information boards, classrooms, teachers’
room, toilets. And on the last or second floor there are: 
classrooms, assembly hall and toilets. In the assembly hall 
are meetings, workshops and other events organized. 





There are many interesting places on the first floor of 

my school. You will find there: themed exhibitions

nurse’s office and a board with important information for 

all students. The first floor is an important place in 

school and it is worth visiting often.

The information board is located next to the teachers’ 

room. It is made of cork with a wood frame. This table

shows some diffrent important information: teacher

changes, school and sports competitions for students, 

school room changes, etc. Students often read

information from this board.



The hall is large and long, on one side there are school rooms

and teacher's room on the opposite side there are very large

windows and a patriotic exhibition about the battle of November

11. There is a white and red national flag and an emblem with a 

white eagle. The all exhibition is very intresting.



CHEMISTRY CLASSROOM

The chemistry classroom in our school is located on the first floor, to the left of the teachers’ room, at the very 
end of the corridor. We do a lot of interesting experiments there. Next to the room there is a chemical base, 

where there are various dangerous substances and laboratory equipment. This classroom is not only for 
chemistry lessons but also for phisics. On the walls there are many posters with curiosities from the world of 

chemistry and phisics. This calssroom is one of the largest in the school and the only one with two boards. This is 
my favourite classroom in our school 

Marek Banaczyk and Ksawery Kunze 



MY SCHOOL 
GYM



Opening the gym after the 
renovation,15.10.2018

We invited the President of Gdańsk for the 
opening.

The whole school was at the grand opening.
Our headteacher was very happy.



CHEERLEADERS  
• At the our gym cheerleaders 
can train dance.  

• Girls prepare gymnastic , 
dance and acrobatic systems.

• They do show at sport 
matches



ACROBATICS
• We have special mat to 
acrobatics exercises.  

• Large space allow training in 
the pairs

• Can now do a lot of difficult 
exercises



hokey

• We have special equipment so we can 
practice stick exercises with our trainer.

• In our gym we can learn new hockey tricks 
together.

• trainer is now satisfied with the joint 
exercises. 



GIMNASTICS
Childrens can do the gimnastic exercises

It became more pleasant to performance gymnastic and 
acrobatic systems.

There is more space for exercises with a skipping rope, 
wheel and ball.



BASKETBALL
• We have special equipment 
to basketball at the gym. 

• We often play teams games 
in PE lessons



We have stickhanding lesson
We train together in the whole class



We have special ladder

so we can do various exercises, for example 
jumping above ladder.

In the new gym,the trainer teaches us 
difficult exercises



PLAYING
At the gym we can Play football, volleyball 
and handball

Everybody likes to play football 

Now we can play our favorite game on every
PE



UNIHOCKEY

• We can play  unihockey

• We are the champions in this game

• In our gym we are preparing for most 
important matches 



In our school on the ground flor there is a big school canteen.
It has got two rooms - dining room and kitchen.
In dining room teachers and students eat dinners.
In the kitchen the cooks cook soups and another food. 

We don’t like school dinners too much because they are tasteless and sometimes smell bad.
The canteen houses a lot of tables and chairs.
Our school’s policy is promoting healthy food. So diners are very healthy.
Every week disabled people go to the kitchen to help the cooks. 
On Friday morning you can smell the fish fried in the kitchen. No one likes it.
Long lunch breaks at our school are from 11:30 to 12:45.
Mateusz Laskowski and Jacek Juchniewicz


